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Abstract
Pigmented villonodular synovitis is a relatively rare idiopathic
proliferative disorder affecting the synovium of joints, bursae and
tendon sheaths. Knee and hip are the most affected joints. We
report two cases of unusual locations in two young male soccer
players (17 and 13 years old): distal tibiofibular joint and pes
anserine bursa. Diagnoses were confirmed by magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI). In the first case the treatment was conservative,
followed-up by MRI and computed tomographic several times during
the season once pain disappeared and the player could return to
play normally. In the second case, due to the importance of doing
an exact differential diagnose with a synovialosarcome, biopsy
and subsequent excision was the only considered option. Clinical,
radiological and histologic exams are needed for the diagnosis of
PVNS and the treatment, particularly in sports (soccer), should be
selected according to each particular case.
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Introduction
Pigmented villonodular synovitis (PVNS) is a relatively rare,
benign, idiopathic proliferative disorder affecting the synoviallined joints [1,2]. Jaffe and colleagues [3] described it as a “benign
inflammatory state of the synovium of unclear aetiology and as
a tumor-like aggression of synovial tissue involving joints” and
repetitive intra-articular effusion, pain and loss of function may
result. Diagnosis is more common between ages 20 and 50 years,
with a median age of 30 years [4]. The most common location is
the knee (up to 80%). Hip, flexor tendon sheaths of the hand, ankle
and shoulder joints can be also affected and the sternoclavicular
and distal tibiofibular joints are rare locations [5-8]. Two different
types of behaviour of PVNS have been described: diffuse PVNS that
involves the entire joint synovium and localized PVNS that involves
a discrete nodular, lobulated mass [9]. Diffuse PVNS has nearly
equal incidence in male and female patients, while the localized form
demonstrates a female-to-male predominance ratio of 1.5-2:1 [4].
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is useful to delineate the soft
tissue extent and bony involvement. In presence of PVNS, synovial
abnormalities can be identified because of their low signal intensity
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on both T1 and T2-weighted images [1,9,10]. The recurrence rate
for the diffuse type may be as high as 50% whereas the rate for the
localized type is considered low [11-13]. In addition malignant
transformation is considered rare [14] but to avoid tumor spread,
complete surgical excision and careful tissue handling are essential
[1]. To date, we don’t have found in medical literature differences
in terms of incidence between physically active people and their
sedentary counterparts.

Case 1
Seventeen year old male soccer player sprains his left ankle
during a training session, causing severe pain in anterolateral aspect
of the ankle complex and minimal/moderate swelling. Clinical
examination demonstrated a normal ankle drawer test and forced
varus test. Palpation of the distal tibiofibular joint (DTFJ), squeeze
test and compression with combined external rotation of the foot
were painful. Because respective injury occurred only one day
before a match, MR imaging was performed, which led to the initial
diagnosis of an anterior-inferior tibiofibular ligament injury. Figure
1 and Figure 2 demonstrate a round-shaped mass centered in the
DTFJ-space, which made the clinicians assume possible presence of
PVNS. Due to its proliferative and infiltrative behaviour, additional
computed tomographic imaging (CT) was performed (Figure 3 and
Figure 4).

Case 2
Thirteen year old boy with no medical history consulted our medical
department for the spontaneous appearance of a progressively growing
though painless mass on the medial aspect of his right knee. Intake
excluded any kind of clinical or functional symptomatology or preceding
traumatic events. Physical examination revealed a soft, painless, mobile,
mass on the medial side of the knee joint. Strength and range of motion
were preserved, painless medial joint interline palpation and negative
medial meniscus manoeuvres. The ultrasound exam documented a
cystic mass, apparently emerging from the bursa anserine (Figure 5).
Additionally, 13 cubic centimetres of blood-synovial fluid were obtained
when a puncture was performed. MRI demonstrated a bilobed collection
that was located between the tendons of the pes anserinus and the
tibial plateau (Figure 6 and Figure 7). As a focal extra-articular PVNS
was suspected, the patient was referred to a hospital where an open
bursectomy and pathological examination were performed. The result of
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Figure 3: Coronal CT view showing the proliferative, invasive and
compressive behaviour of the pigmented villonodular synovitis in the fibula.
Figure 1: Coronal MRI image showing hemosiderin deposition (arrows)
suggesting focal pigmented villonodular synovitis in distal tibiofibular joint.

Figure 4: Axial CT view showing the proliferative, invasive and compressive
behaviour of the pigmented villonodular synovitis in the fibula.

Figure 2: Axial MRI image showing hemosiderin deposition (arrows)
suggesting focal pigmented villonodular synovitis in distal tibiofibular joint.

microscopic and macroscopic exams confirmed the diagnosis of PVNS.
No postoperative complications were reported and the patient remained
asymptomatic.

Discussion
Pigmented villonodular synovitis (PVNS) is a benign, idiopathic
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proliferative disorder with hemosiderin pigmentation and stromal
infiltration of histiocytes and giant cells [15] affecting the synoviallined joints, bursae and tendon sheaths. Although it is considered
a benign inflammatory state [1], its tumor-like behaviour is
considered to be the main cause of associated joint destruction
[10,16]. The incidence is around 1.8 cases per million annually [17].
The pathogenesis remains uncertain and trauma has been proposed
as a precipitating event [18]. In our two cases, due to the frequent
physical contacts in soccer and respective PVNS locations in this case
report, trauma could possibly have been an evoking factor. DTFJ and
bursa anserine are unusual locations [5-8], as PVNS rarely affects
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Figure 5: Ultrasound exam of the medial side of the knee shows a cystic
image with echoes inside emerging extra-articular from the bursa anserine.

Figure 8: Coronal MRI view of pigmented villonodular synovitis of distal
tibiofibular joint made 8 months later: image is identical like the time of the
diagnosis.

Figure 6: Coronal MRI image showing hemosiderin deposition (arrows) were
observed in an extra-articular location, the bursa anserine.

patients beneath the age limit of 15 [19,20]. A possible hypothesis
for explaining these unusual locations in young people could be the
sports activity? To date no investigations have connected directly
sport and PVNS but the potential irritation during sports activities
(contusions, dribblings, side-cutting manoeuvres, shoots…) could
influence the development of this entity. It should be to take into
account. More investigations are needed to clarify this key. Although
MRI is election method to suggest the diagnostic of PVNS in relation
to a clinical suspicion, the final and definitive diagnosis is always
histopathological.

Case 1

Figure 7: Axial MRI image showing hemosiderin deposition (arrows) were
observed in an extra-articular location, the bursa anserine.
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The incidence of PVNS in ankle joint is 2.5% but in DTFJ is
relatively rare [1,21]. In this case the injury happened the day before
a match. To identify its severity and to decide if this player could be
available for the next day, MRI was performed. At first, ankle sprain
causing injury to the anterior-inferior syndesmotic ligament was
assumed. The subsequent diagnosis of PVNS in this joint was made
accidentally because before respective event no pain, no effusion
and no swelling in this ankle had been reported. First line treatment
(physiotherapy and functional recovery) was conservative and
aspired to heal the sprain in a rehabilitation period of 3 weeks, paying
no additional attention to the PVNS in the involved joint, as this
did not cause any symptoms nor functional deficits for this patient.
According to available literature however, the general treatment for
PVNS should consist of the surgical excision because recurrences are
high (40-50%) [22]. Nonetheless, the recurrence rates of the localized
PVNS type seems to be low [11-13]. In this particular case, comprising
of a talented young athlete at the early start of a professional soccer
career, conservative treatment and observation of the evolution were
preferred. During the season, MRI exams were made every 3 months
to control the size of this localized, nodular, PVNS. Additionally,
because of bony involvement with intra-articular erosion due to
overpressure, 2 CT were also performed during follow up (Figure
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8, Figure 9, Figure 10 and Figure 11). Both exams were performed
to monitor the progression of the lesion to control its aggressive
component and take a different decision about the treatment (then

surgical, not conservative) in case of overgrowth and if bone damage
appears. Existing literature discusses similar cases of PVNS in DTFJ
treated surgically (surgical resection of the mass with arthroplasty
of the ankle joint) [1,18] with full stabilization of the synovial
proliferation but with a lesser functional outcome, comprising the
athletic future of the patient. In some cases, recurrences must be
prevented with radiation therapies [2], next to surgical intervention.
To date, 2 years after surgical resection, no pain, no new injuries and
no decrease of functionality have been reported and this patient is
able to participate in professional soccer play without any functional
restriction.

Case 2

Figure 9: Axial MRI view of pigmented villonodular synovitis of distal
tibiofibular joint made 8 months later: image is identical like the time of the
diagnosis.

Figure 10: Coronal CT image made 8 months later show the same kind of
compression like the time of the diagnosis.
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Although there are no epidemiology statistics on the paediatric
group, the estimated incidence is thought to be low. The aetiology is
uncertain and some authors postulate it to be a chronic inflammatory
process while others consider it to be rather neoplastic [19]. The
nature and clinical presentation of this condition would be similar as
the one seen in adults, with the diffuse form being the predominant
type and knee joint being most frequently affected. Its onset is
insidious and nonspecific so the diagnosis often is delayed [19].
Involvement of bursa is the least frequent location and only a few
cases with involvement of the pes anserine bursa have been described,
mostly in adults. In all cases that have been reported to date, average
time to diagnosis concerned a period of weeks or months [15]. The
subject of our second case report was a child who suffered from a rare
localized type of PVNS, with an extra-articular location, originated
in the pes anserine bursa. Respective condition was characterized by
a sudden onset, and an asymptomatic, rapidly growing soft tissue
mass located at the medial aspect of the right knee. Although MRI
was helpful in diagnosing and determine the extent of the synovial
abnormality [8,19], additional histological assessment was necessary
to confirm the diagnosis and rule out pathology of malignant origin
(i.e. malignant synovial sarcoma), certainly given the unusual
presentation. Unlike for our first case, the preferential treatment for
this second patient was surgical (total open bursectomy), given the
aggressive potential and the requirement to histologically confirm
the diagnosis. An MRI control made 2 months after the surgical
intervention showed no evidence of recurrence. The time to return to
participate in a training session after resection was 3 months to avoid
possible injuries or trauma. There is no consensus guideline about the
return to play in cases like these and we choose this time together with

Figure 11: Axial CT image made 8 months later show the same kind of
compression like the time of the diagnosis.
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the opinion of the orthopaedic surgeon once the scar was healed, the
range of motion was complete and the strength after the operation
was fully recovered.

Conclusion
Pigmented villonodular synovitis (PVNS) is a relatively rare
idiopathic proliferative disorder and knee is the most affected joint
(up to 80%) and more common between ages 20 and 50 with a
median age of 30. Distal tibiofibular joint and pes anserinus bursa
are unusual locations. Diagnoses of both cases were confirmed by
magnetic resonance imaging. Generally, in PVNS the treatment
must to be surgical due to the high risk of recurrence and to make
the differential diagnosis with a malignant origin in some specific
cases. However, the preferred treatment in these particular situations
(professional soccer), if clinically is possible (no strength deficits,
no articular effusion and no pain), could be conservative for not
compromising the future professional carrier in young players with
an aggressive surgical intervention in joints which could cause severe
functional limitations to play at high performance level.
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